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IMPORTANT NOTE FOR 
READERS WHO DO NOT 
SUBSCRIBE TO EMAIL
did you know that techline 
uses email  to send on-line 
articles on invasive plant 
management to readers 
during both summer and 
winter?  
to avoid missing out 
on timely control 
recommendations and 
management tips this 
summer: 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE TECHLINE 
EMAIL LIST 

You can expect to receive 
about one email per month. 
we will not share your email 
address.  
use this link to update your 
subscription to include email 
delivery:  
http://techlinenews.com/subscribe/ 

FOLLOW US  
on Facebook or twitter.

LOOk FOR THIS SyMBOL   
next to articles in 
this issue indicating 

post-dated links to articles 
that will be published this 
summer; mark your calendar 
to check http://techlinenews.com 
for these articles after the 
publication date. 

ABOUT TECHLINE
TechLine invasive plant news aims to provide an 
objective communication tool for on-the-ground 
natural resource managers who face common 
management challenges so they may share the 
successes of their programs and learn from one 
another.
print newsletters are published twice per year and 
delivered free of charge. This and past issues can 
be downloaded from www.techlinenews.com. 
Editor, Celestine Duncan
Copy Editor/Design, Melissa Munson
Circulation, Darby Bramble
Learn more: www.techlinenews.com
Contact: techlinenews@gmail.com

© TechLine invasive plant news, 2014 
Sponsored by DowAgroSciences, LLC

This issue provides quick reference to 
online resources to help managers meet 
the demands of a busy field season. 

Enter Annual 
Sweepstakes Drawing 

Find inspiration:  
invasive plant program Success Stories

Proper Application 
Timing For key Species

New Series To Enhance 
Understanding Of Herbicides 

GearinG Up for SprinG 
and SUmmer 
essential online resources To Kick off Your field Season
•	 Selecting And Maintaining Equipment 

•	 Field Crew Training Resources and Opportunities

•	 Management planning and Decision-Making

•	 prevention and Control

•	 Mobile Tools and Technology for  
invasive plant Management

•	 What’s new in Weed Science

http://techlinenews.com/subscribe/
http://techlinenews.com
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field Crew TraininG
TURN AROUND, LOOk AROUND

a presentation to use for spring training 
programs for private, commercial, and 
government herbicide applicators and 
staff. the downloadable PdF includes over 
40 slides highlighting important guidelines 
applicators should follow before, during 
and after herbicide application. 

>> http://bit.ly/turnaroundlookaround

Visit the EVENTS AND 
OPPORTUNITIES section of  
http://techlinenews.com for more 
online and in-person training 
opportunities. 

SeleCTinG, mainTaininG  
& CalibraTinG eqUipmenT

TIPS FOR SELECTINg, 
MAINTAININg, AND CALIBRATINg 
BACkPACk SPRAyERS
learn key features to consider 
before purchasing a backpack 
sprayer, maintenance guidelines, 
and techline reader-reviews of 
backpack sprayer equipment.

>> http://bit.ly/sprayerselection

SELECTINg ATV OR UTV 
HERBICIDE SPRAyER PLATFORMS 
FOR WILDLAND AND NATURAL 
AREA MANAgEMENT 
we asked 10 public and private 
invasive plant management 
professionals which atv and utv 
herbicide application platforms 
they recommend and why. 
learn about the equipment they 
endorse based on experience.

>> http://bit.ly/atvutvplatform 

CALIBRATION gUIDELINES 
FOR SMALL (BACkPACk) AND 
LARgE VOLUME (ATV-, TRUCk-
MOUNTED BOOM AND BOOMLESS) 
HERBICIDE SPRAyERS 
how do I make the most of my 
herbicide spot treatments? how 
much herbicide do I put in my tank? 
the answers to these questions plus 
step-by-step procedures for calibrating 
your large and small volume sprayers 
are included in this article. 

>> http://bit.ly/techlinecalibration

UNDERSTANDINg PERFORMANCE 
OF yOUR ATV-MOUNTED 
BOOMLESS SPRAy NOzzLES 
a summary of field studies by 
robert woolf and others at Kansas 
state university to evaluate the 
effectiveness of spray nozzles 
on all-terrain vehicles (atvs).

>> http://bit.ly/boomless

GearinG Up  
for Spring and Summer 
Essential Online Resources 

to Kick Off Your Field Season
Invasive plant management involves more than  
just controlling weeds! Featured in this issue are 

online resources to help invasive plant  
managers prepare for a successful  

field season. 

“Applying 
herbicides 
responsibly starts 
with you, the 
weed control 
professional.”

Farrel hooPesdave martIn

celestIne duncan catalIna Island conservancY

http://bit.ly/turnaroundlookaround
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Events+and+Opportunities
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Events+and+Opportunities
http://techlinenews.com
http://bit.ly/sprayerselection
http://bit.ly/atvutvplatform
http://bit.ly/techlinecalibration
http://bit.ly/boomless
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KeY referenCeS for YoUr 
manaGemenT ToolboX
techline editors recognize agencies, organizations, and 
individuals who have developed excellent resources to benefit 

invasive plant managers. the following are resources that support planning, 
decision-making, prevention and control efforts in managing invasive plants. 

PLANNINg AND DECISION-MAkINg

an invaSive SpeCieS aSSeSSmenT proToCol  
natureserve 2004

a tool for assessing, categorizing, and listing non-native invasive vascular plants according 
to their impact on native species and natural biodiversity in a large geographical area. 

>>  http://techlinenews.com/articles/assessmentprotocol

adapTive manaGemenT TemplaTeS and planninG eXampleS  
the nature conservancy

the resources on this page help with developing weed management plans, working with 
volunteer networks, creating useful communications and outreach programs, and more. 

>> http://techlinenews.com/articles/tncmanagementplans

meaSUrinG and moniTorinG planT popUlaTionS  

elzinga et al. 1998

this technical reference describes the role of effective monitoring and provides a 
step-by-step overview of the entire monitoring process for single plant species. 

>> http://techlinenews.com/articles/blmmonitoring

invenTorY and SUrveY meThodS for nonindiGenoUS planT SpeCieS  
rew and Pokorny 2006

this book provides practical information on inventory and survey 
methods for sites of any size, staffing level, or budget and will help 
improve the relevance and accuracy of a nonindigenous plant species 
management program. Includes color photos, maps, and diagrams.

>>  http://techlinenews.com/articles/cipminventorysurvey

PREVENTION AND CONTROL

prevenTinG The Spread of invaSive planTS: beST manaGemenT praCTiCeS for land manaGerS 
california Invasive Plant council 2012

this manual presents a set of voluntary guidelines and ready-to-
use checklists to help those managing wildlands in california to 
prevent the accidental spread of terrestrial invasive plants.

>>  http://techlinenews.com/articles/calipcpreventionbmps

weed ConTrol in naTUral areaS in The weSTern UniTed STaTeS 
uc davis weed research and Information center 2013

Fifteen authors led by dr. Joe ditomaso of uc davis compiled information 
on control methods for 340 species in 13 western states, covering 
rangelands, grasslands, pastures, riparian and aquatic areas.

>> http://techlinenews.com/articles/ucdaviscontrolhandbook

®Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or 
an affiliated company of Dow. Milestone is not registered 
for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide 
regulatory agency to determine if a product is registered for 
sale or use in your state. Label precautions apply to forage 
treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that 
have consumed treated forage within the last three days. 
Consult the label before purchase or use for full details. 
always read and follow label instructions.

popUlar 
downloadS 
 www.TeChlinenewS.Com

INVASIVE 
PLANT 
MANAgEMENT 
WITH 
MILESTONE® 
AND OTHER 
HERBICIDES

>> http://bit.ly/milestoneguide

WOODy PLANT 
CONTROL IN  
NORTHERN 
PRAIRIES 

>> http://bit.ly/woodyplantcontrol

SALTCEDAR 
AND RUSSIAN  
OLIVE 
MANAgEMENT 

>> http://bit.ly/scro2011

NATIVE FORB 
AND SHRUB 
TOLERANCE TO 
MILESTONE® 
HERBICIDE

>> http://bit.ly/techline_tolerance

If you have developed a publication, guide, plan, training course, or other 
resource that would benefit other land managers, please share!  we will feature 
your resource in the RESOURCES AND LINkS section of http://techlinenews.com

http://techlinenews.com/articles/assessmentprotocol
http://techlinenews.com/articles/tncmanagementplans
http://techlinenews.com/articles/blmmonitoring
http://techlinenews.com/articles/cipminventorysurvey
http://techlinenews.com/articles/calipcpreventionbmps
http://techlinenews.com/articles/ucdaviscontrolhandbook
http://bit.ly/milestoneguide
http://bit.ly/woodyplantcontrol
http://bit.ly/scro2011
http://bit.ly/techline_tolerance
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Resources+and+Links
http://techlinenews.com
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mobile 
ToolS & 
TeChnoloGY

yOU CAN TAkE IT WITH yOU: 
TECHLINE ON THE gO
did you know you can take 
techline and all its handy tools 
and information wherever you 
go? Your handheld mobile device 
can be used to display, share, and 
organize your favorite techline 
articles and publications on the go.

>>  http://bit.ly/techlineonthego

APPS AIDINg HERBICIDE 
APPLICATION AND EARLy 
DETECTION EFFORTS
try two simple mobile device 
applications (apps) designed to 
help with calculating tank mixes 
and logging spray records.

>>  http://bit.ly/applicationapps

species identification, information 
about biology and ecology, 
distribution and location, 
management recommendations, 
sprayer calibration and mixing, 
application records, perimeter 
mapping...there’s an app for that.

>>  http://bit.ly/edrrapps

EssEntial rEsourcEs, continuEd from pagE 3

whaT’S new  
in weed SCienCe

new, innovative, and proven science-based information provides a 
solid foundation for making management decisions.  the following 
are recent journal articles exploring management strategies, 
control methods, and impacts on non-target species. 

EVALUATINg ALTERNATIVE WEED MANAgEMENT  
STRATEgIES FOR THREE MONTANA LANDSCAPES  
Frid et al. 2013. Invasive Plant Science and Management: January-March, Vol. 6:48-59.

models of invasive plant spread and control provide a useful way 
to assess the performance of alternative management strategies 
and budget levels across broad temporal and spatial scales. 

>> http://techlinenews.com/articles/frid-2013-ipsm

HAND PULLINg FOLLOWINg MOWINg AND HERBICIDE TREATMENTS 
INCREASES CONTROL OF SPOTTED kNAPWEED (Centaurea stoebe)  
MacDonald et al. 2013, Invasive Plant Science and Management: October-December, Vol 6:470–479
the interactive effects of mowing, herbicides, hand pulling and burning 
on spotted knapweed were studied in western michigan. 

>> http://techlinenews.com/articles/macdonald-2013-ipsm

EFFECT OF AMINOPyRALID ON DESIRABLE FORB SPECIES 
Mikkelson and Lym. 2013, Invasive Plant Science and Management: January-March, Vol. 6:30-35.
a greenhouse study was initiated to evaluate the tolerance of nine native 
prairie forbs to fall-applied aminopyralid (milestone® herbicide). 

>> http://techlinenews.com/articles/mikkelson-2013-ipsm

Explore more articles  
like these in the   
TIPS AND TOOLS section of  
http://techlinenews.com

Explore more articles like these in the RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOgy 
section of http://techlinenews.com

®Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Milestone is not registered for sale or use in 
all states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Label 
precautions apply to forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed treated forage within the 
last three days. Consult the label before purchase or use for full details.  always read and follow label instructions.

wendY vandYK evans, 
Bugwood.orgrod lYm rod lYm

http://bit.ly/techlineonthego
http://bit.ly/applicationapps
http://bit.ly/edrrapps
http://techlinenews.com/articles/frid-2013-ipsm
http://techlinenews.com/articles/macdonald-2013-ipsm
http://techlinenews.com/articles/mikkelson-2013-ipsm
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Tips+and+tools
http://techlinenews.com
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Research+and+Technology
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Tips+and+tools
http://techlinenews.com
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Factors Affecting 
Herbicide  

Performance 
herbicides must overcome biological and environmental 
barriers to control a target plant. read this full article online to 
learn about the general processes by which herbicides control 
invasive plants and environmental factors that can influence 
herbicide performance. 

you will learn how: 

•	 herbicides are taken up (absorbed) and moved 
(translocated) by plants.   

•	 herbicide mode of action can be an important factor in 
selecting the proper herbicide to meet your management 
objectives.

•	 environmental conditions before, during, and after herbicide 
application influence absorption and translocation within 
the plant. 

•	 high and low temperature extremes can affect plant 
metabolism and reduce effectiveness of herbicides. 

•	 sunlight can either increase translocation and action of 
herbicides, or degrade herbicides on the leaf or soil surface.

•	 rain following application may or may not affect results 
depending on how rapidly an herbicide is absorbed.

•	 Foliar area and leaf surface characteristics influence 
herbicide interception and absorption.

•	 effectiveness of herbicide treatments can be evaluated.

READ FULL ARTICLE AT:
>> http://bit.ly/herbicideperformance

—  N E W  S E R I E S  —

Understanding 
Herbicides

Articles exploring the science and skill 
behind effective herbicide use.

with spring just around the corner, now is 
the time to improve your skills and expand 
your understanding of the science behind 
selecting, applying, and assessing the effects 
of herbicides. techline’s new series on 
“understanding herbicides” aims to provide 
invasive plant managers with tips and resources 
to do just that. 

1. EFFECTIVE HERBICIDE USE STARTS 
WITH THE LABEL  2/2014

highlights the importance of reading and 
understanding the herbicide product label.  
>> http://bit.ly/understandinglabels

2. INTRODUCTION TO HERBICIDE 
FORMULATIONS 3/2014

Provides a basic overview of the different 
types of herbicide formulations and their 
advantages and disadvantages in terms of 
effectiveness and ease of use. 
>> http://bit.ly/herbicideformulations

3. NEW!  
FACTORS AFFECTINg HERBICIDE 
PERFORMANCE 4/2014

>> http://bit.ly/herbicideperformance

4. SURFACTANTS AND ADjUVANTS 
COMINg 5/2014

coming in may!
>> http://bit.ly/adjuvants

For more articles like these, visit the HERBICIDE 
INFORMATION page at http://techlinenews.com

•	 technical Facts and answers to Frequently asked Questions 
about milestone® herbicide

•	 answers to Frequently asked Questions about control of 
saltcedar and russian olive with garlon® 3a and garlon 4 
ultra

•	 herbicide selectivity in Invasive Plant management
•	 aminopyralid technical Fact sheet
•	 labels, msds and additional Information

®Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Milestone is not registered for sale or use in all 
states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Label precautions 
apply to forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed treated forage within the last three days. State 
restrictions on the sale and use of garlon 3A and garlon 4 Ultra apply. Consult the label before purchase or use for full details.  always 
read and follow label instructions. 

http://bit.ly/herbicideperformance
http://bit.ly/understandinglabels
http://bit.ly/herbicideformulations
http://bit.ly/herbicideperformance
http://techlinenews.com/articles/herbicideperformance2014 
http://bit.ly/adjuvants
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Herbicide+Information
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Herbicide+Information
http://techlinenews.com
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Canada ThiSTle (Cirsium arvense)

late spring and early summer applications 
of milestone® on canada thistle should be 
made after all plants have emerged and 
basal leaves are expanded. It is better to 
wait until some of the plants are at the bud 

growth stage to be sure that all plants are emerged before 
applying milestone at 5 to 7 fluid ounces per acre (fl oz/a). use 
the 7 fl oz/a rate at later growth stages. 

>> http://bit.ly/canadathistle 

SpoTTed and diffUSe Knapweed 
(Centaurea stoebe and C. diffusa)

milestone at 5 to 7 fl oz/a may be applied 
any time during the growing season when 
plants are actively growing. applications 
made during the late bud to bloom stage 

will not stop seed production the year of treatment.

>>  http://bit.ly/spottedknapweed 

rUSSian Knapweed (aCroptilon repens)

applications of milestone at 5 to 7 fl oz/a 
should be delayed until russian knapweed 
has bolted and is in the early bud to 
flower growth stage; applications can be 
made through the fall. It is important to 

remember that herbicide efficacy symptoms do not always 
show on russian knapweed the season the treatment is made.  

>>  http://bit.ly/russianknapweed

leafY SpUrGe (euphorbia esula)

the optimum time to treat leafy spurge 
with most herbicides is at the true flower 
growth stage, which is after the yellow bract 
is formed (late spring to early summer). 
apply tordon® 22K alone at 1 to 2 quarts of 

product per acre (qt/a) at true flower. when applying tordon 
22K at rates less than 1 qt/a add 2,4-d at 1 qt/a (1 lb ae/a). the 
addition of overdrive herbicide at 4 oz/a may improve leafy 
spurge control by up to 20%.  For suppression of leafy spurge 
on sensitive sites apply a tank mix of 7 fl oz/a milestone® plus 1 
qt/a 2,4-d plus 4 oz/a of overdrive.

>> http://bit.ly/leafyspurge

biennial ThiSTleS  
- bUll ThiSTle (Cirsium vulgare) 
- mUSK ThiSTle (Carduus nutans) 
-  plUmeleSS ThiSTle (Carduus aCanthoides)

milestone at 3 to 5 fl oz/a can be applied 
in spring and early summer from rosette to 

early flower growth stage. use the 5 fluid ounce rate at the late 
bolt to early flower growth stage. 

>> http://bit.ly/biennialthistle 

KnoTweedS  (fallopia Spp.)

Preventing knotweed establishment is 
the highest priority for management. 
once established, eradication is extremely 
difficult.  optimum suppression of invasive 
knotweeds with milestone herbicide at 

9 to 14 fl oz/a is obtained when applications are made to 
plants that are at least 3 to 4 feet tall. on Bohemian knotweed, 
total application volume of 100 gallons per acre or greater 
increased control. multiple applications will be necessary to 
provide long-term control. 

>> http://bit.ly/knotweeds

Explore more articles like these by clicking the  
CONTROL RECOMMENDATIONS category at   
http://techlinenews.com

•	 Invasive Plant management with milestone and 
other herbicides: a Practical guide for natural area 
managers 
>> http://bit.ly/milestoneguide

•	 coming this summer, more control 
recommendations for key species. make sure your 
email subscription is up to date!  
>> http://techlinenews.com/subscribe

®Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. 
Milestone is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory 
agency to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Label precautions 
apply to forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed 
treated forage within the last three days. Consult the label for full details. Tordon 22K is a 
federally Restricted Use pesticide.  always read and follow label instructions. 

 ProPer APPlicAtion timing mAximizes invAsive PlAnt control

SprinG and earlY SUmmer can be excellent times to control actively growing invasive plants 
with herbicides. Applying herbicides to the target plant at the optimum growth stage is important to 
maximize control. The following guidelines provide information on the best application timing and rate 
to control key invasive plants.  
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http://bit.ly/canadathistle
http://bit.ly/spottedknapweed
http://bit.ly/russianknapweed
http://bit.ly/leafyspurge
http://bit.ly/biennialthistle
http://bit.ly/knotweeds
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Control+Recommendations
http://techlinenews.com
http://bit.ly/milestoneguide
http://techlinenews.com/subscribe
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CONSERVATION PRACTICE ENHANCES HABITAT FOR EASTERN COLLARD LIzARD
TechLine’s “Fall journal 2014” will highlight more invasive plant management success stories and fall 
management tips, and is delivered in both print and electronic formats in late summer (august 2014). 

Find Inspiration 
invaSive planT manaGemenT SUCCeSS STorieS 

SomeTimeS manaGinG invaSive planTS iS STraiGhTforward; but managers are often faced with 
unique biological, environmental, topographical, social, or tactical challenges. merging good science with 
practical on-the-ground application sometimes demands a creative approach. 

the following articles from past techline issues showcase inspiring stories about invasive plant managers in the 
western united states who are thinking outside the box. Learn from their innovative strategies, partnerships, 
management methods, and technology to help solve common and unique invasive plant problems. 

  STill inSpirinG: from The SUCCeSS STorY arChiveS

BIgHORN SHEEP AND ELk HABITAT 
ENHANCEMENT PROjECT  

AUgUST 2010

stucky ridge, a series of grassy, wind-blown 
benches and timbered gulches is located 
near anaconda in southwestern montana. 
when infestations of spotted knapweed 
(Centaurea stoebe) and other invasive 
weeds threatened big game habitat in the 
area, a partnership was formed between 
federal, state, and county agencies, and 
private organizations. Partners agreed to 
cooperate on a five-year, large-scale habitat 
enhancement project, focusing treatments to 
protect areas not infested by noxious weeds 
and shifting vegetation toward the native 
bunchgrass community. 

>>  http://bit.ly/stuckyridge

COLLABORATION & OUTREACH CREATES 
SUCCESSFUL INVASIVE PLANT PROgRAM 

APRIL 2010

a mutually beneficial partnership between 
weed scientists at colorado state university 
and larimer county noxious weed Program 
is a powerful tool for building local and state-
wide support for invasive plant management. 
the university offers the county expertise 
and guidance to develop the most accurate 
management recommendations for invasive 
plants, and the county weed district helps 
university weed scientists locate research 
sites and facilitate field research. read 
more about larimer county weed district’s 
cooperative projects on biological control 
of invasive plants, herbicide field trials and 
research on degraded site rehabilitation.

>> http://bit.ly/larimercollaboration

PARTNERSHIPS PROVIDE SOLUTIONS TO 
INVASIVE PLANT MANAgEMENT  

APRIL 2011

located on the southeast flank of the uinta 
mountains, dinosaur national monument 
encompasses over 210,000 acres on the 
colorado and utah border. the invasive plant 
management program for the monument 
is built upon strong partnerships formed 
with volunteers and utah state university 
weed science Program. weed inventory 
data were used as a basis for developing 
the dinosaur national monument Invasive 
Plant management Plan. utilizing time-
repeated weed inventory data, managers 
evaluated the effects of applied management 
on targeted weed species, and compared 
changes in weed populations between 
treated and non-treated areas.

>>  http://bit.ly/dinosaurnationalmonument   
(research update available!)

CominG ThiS fall

Read more articles like these by clicking on the  
SUCCESS STORIES category at http://techlinenews.com  
download print-friendly PdFs of individual articles or full newsletter issues.  
Past hardcopy newsletter issues are available on a limited basis. 

http://bit.ly/stuckyridge
http://bit.ly/larimercollaboration
http://bit.ly/dinosaurnationalmonument
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Success+Stories
http://techlinenews.com 
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are You missing out?      gET MORE FROM yOUR TECHLINE SUBSCRIPTION By UPgRADINg TO EMAIL
many articles about invasive plant management success stories, tips, and new 
research and technology are published exclusIvelY onlIne.  
upgrade your subscription today at http://techlinenews.com/subscribe.  
It’s Free!

Tell Us how We’re Doing
California aG CommiSSioner 
winS $200 GiveawaY
Congratulations to MARC LEA for 
being randomly selected from a pool 
of respondents to TechLine’s monthly 
surveys. 

after consulting two techline articles on 
selecting backpack sprayers and reader 
reviews, marc selected a new backpack 
sprayer to help with his invasive plant 
management program. 

marc is a deputy agricultural 
commissioner with the san luis obispo 
department of agriculture where he 
supervises a number of different program 
areas, including the noxious weed control 
program. he has coordinated the san 
luis obispo county weed management 
area since the organization’s inception in 
2000. congratulations, marc -- and thanks 
to other readers who responded to our 
monthly surveys.

Help TechLine Invasive Plant News editors give you 
the information you need to improve your weed 
management program!

Your feedback about techline materials is important to us 
and will help us develop information that is accurate, timely, 
and relevant to you. 

kindly submit your survey by 6/1/2014. 
>> http://bit.ly/techlinesurvey2014 

inCreaSe YoUr ChanCeS To win!
answer one or more techline survey for the opportuntity to enter an 
annual drawing for a $200 prize. Your name is entered into the drawing 
each tIme you complete a survey. 

surveys remain open indefinitely, so feel free to complete as many as 
you wish. one response per survey is eligible for annual prize drawings. 
drawing is held in January.

Visit the SURVEyS section of http://techlinenews.com  
to access all surveys.  

http://techlinenews.com/subscribe
http://bit.ly/techlinesurvey2014
http://techlinenews.com/articles/?category=Surveys
http://techlinenews.com

